and Murray (2004) have investigated quantitatively the differences in some basic parameters between a modern floor system and a traditional one. A modern electronic office may typically have a bay length of 12 m with slab thickness between 100 mm and 130 mm while the corresponding figures for a traditional office are 7.5 m long bays and 140 mm to 190 mm thick slabs. The actual loading from modern office fit-out ranges from 0.3 kPa to 0.4 kPa, which is about one-third of that arising from a traditional office fit-out. Smaller amounts of damping, usually in the range of 2% to 3%, can be expected in an electronic office or open working area while damping levels of 5% to 7% can be found in traditional floors with a high density of partitions.
Reduction in damping could increase the response of the floor, which in turn affects the comfort of occupants.
Disturbing floor vibrations due to normal walking activity have been observed more frequently in recent times as evidenced by the development of a number of new design guidelines. Guidelines for floor vibration assessments usually introduce human comfort criteria and a methodology to determine the floor response to be checked against these criteria (Murray et al. 2003; Hechler et al. 2008; Smith et al. 2009 ). Annoying floor vibrations can occur in a system that is in perfect condition from a strength perspective. Hence the remedial actions are specifically targeted to vibration response.
REMEDIAL MEASURES TO MINIMISE
FLOOR VIBRATION A variety of methods to fix floor vibration problems has been used with different levels of success. Traditional techniques to reduce vibrations include modification of structural members and/or architectural components, thus adjusting the basic inherent stiffness and damping of a floor. These actions have significant shortcomings when attempted on existing floors. On the other hand, the use of structural control employing supplemental energy dissipation devices is a more advanced approach to mitigate annoying floor vibrations.
Passive Control
Different configurations of passive tuned mass dampers have been developed for floor vibration applications with some degree of success. Lenzen (1966) used small dampers in the form of simple spring-mass-dashpot systems hung from the floor beams to successfully eliminate annoying floor vibrations. Another configuration of TMDs consisting of a steel box loaded with concrete blocks and supported at each corner by a commercial compression spring within a housing was developed by Allen and Swallow (1975) . A similar system with steel boxes containing steel plates suspended by springs was used in a footbridge (Matsumoto et al. 1978) . Allen and Pernica (1984) invented a simple TMD incorporating a layered system of wooden planks with weights on top to decrease excessive vibrations due to walking. Setareh and Hanson (1992) installed six tuned mass dampers to control the first and second modes of vibration for a long-span balcony of an auditorium where the fundamental frequency of the original structure matched the audience-participation rock-music-beat frequency. Webster and Vaicaitis (1992) employed a TMD system consisting of a concrete filled steel box and steel plates suspended by springs and viscous dampers to decrease at least 60% of the vibration during an actual dance event on a long-span, cantilevered, composite floor system of a ballroom. Shope and Murray (1995) developed a non-conventional TMD system in which the horizontal steel plate functioned as the resilience element while two rigid containers, which enclosed multi celled liquid filled bladders, served as the damping element. ESI Engineering designed and manufactured a pendulum TMD system which proved to be successful in an experimental floor and several office building floors (Setareh et al. 2006) . The Resotec damper system with a thin layer of high damping viscoelastic material constrained between two thin steel plates has been developed by Arup & Richard Lees Decking . However, this damper system is installed during construction rather than as a remedial solution for existing floors. Son et al. (2007) proposed a momentum exchange damper which was experimentally demonstrated to suppress floor impact acceleration and sound pressure generation by 25% and 63%, respectively.
Active and Semi-Active Control
Active control technique has been developed in which an electromagnetic proof-mass actuator is used to impart control forces on a floor system. Control schemes including velocity feedback or acceleration feedback have been investigated with some successful implementations on experimental test floors and actual floors (Hanagan and Murray 1997; Reynolds 2009, 2010) . A fundamental study on an active momentum exchange impact damper for mitigating floor shock vibration has been reported by Son et al. (2008) . Semi-active TMDs using magnetorheological devices as the variable damping elements have also been developed for floor vibration applications (Setareh et al. 2007) .
Compared with passive techniques, active control approach can be more effective in reducing the amplitude of the floor motion. However, higher cost and the need for uninterrupted external power and regular maintenance are some drawbacks that reduce the attraction of an active control system.
DEVELOPMENT OF AN INNOVATIVE VISCOELASTIC TUNED MASS DAMPER

Damper Description
A conventional passive TMD consisting of a mass, mechanical spring and dashpot may be utilised successfully in floor types such as footbridge, stadium and auditorium where the motion level of the floor is large enough to excite such a mechanical device to work. However, it might not be practically suitable for office floors where the displacement levels that can cause human discomfort are much smaller. For instance, the ballroom floor described in Webster and Vaicaitis (1992) had a displacement magnitude of 3.3 mm. In contrast, a typical office floor with a natural frequency of 5 Hz would have a displacement of approximately 0.1 mm associated with a peak acceleration of 1% g, i.e. twice greater than the acceleration threshold for human comfort as suggested by Murray et al. (2003) . For such a low level of displacement, traditional dashpot systems would not be suitable. Therefore, new TMD types which are more sensitive to floor motion need to be designed specifically for office floor applications.
An innovative configuration of tuned mass damper using viscoelastic material has been developed at Swinburne University of Technology, Australia. The damper has the form of a cantilever consisting of a layer of rubber as viscoelastic material sandwiched between two steel plates as constraining layers, as shown in Figure 1 . A concentrated end mass is usually needed at the tip of the sandwich beam as it contributes most to the mass of the TMD and enables the frequency of the TMD to be tuned easily. When the sandwich beam undergoes cyclic bending, the constrained viscoelastic material layer is forced to deform in shear and dissipates energy. The effectiveness of the proposed damper has been proved experimentally on a structural steel beam and a reinforced concrete T beam (Saidi et al. 2008a, b) .
A SDOF Model for the Viscoelastic TMD
The design of a conventional viscous TMD as a SDOF system involves the determination of its dynamic properties to limit the motion of the primary structure (Den Hartog 1956; Tsai and Lin 1994) . For structural analysis convenience, the sandwich beam previously described is approximated by a simple SDOF system. Mainly based on the work of Mead and Markus (1970) , a procedure has been developed to calculate the parameters of an equivalent SDOF system including the mass m d , stiffness k d and viscous damping ratio ζ d for the proposed sandwich beam (Saidi et al. 2008a) . The input parameters required are the material properties and dimensions of different layers of the sandwich components.
Multiple and Distributed TMDs
In some cases, a large single TMD is not suitable due to space limitations available for a damper installation, especially when it needs to be fitted within a false floor cavity, hence, a multi damper alternative would be required. Some single and multiple TMD configurations using the proposed sandwich beam are illustrated in Figure 2 . The following section describes the development of a mathematical model for estimating the response of a floor fitted with multiple identical TMDs.
The governing equation of motion of a combined system consisting of a SDOF primary structure attached to n identical tuned mass dampers system subjected to an 
in which the mass matrix M, stiffness matrix K, damping matrix C, displacement vector x and forcing vector f are expressed as follows:
In these expressions m, k, c, x are the mass, stiffness, damping coefficient and displacement with subscripts s and d referring to the primary structure and the TMD, respectively. The external harmonic force has the form of F = F 0 e jωt in which ω is the forcing circular frequency and j = √-1. 
To simplify the form of the mathematical model developed in this section, the following conventional terms are used: (4) where ω s and ω d and are the natural circular frequencies, ζ s and ζ d are the damping ratios of the primary system and each TMD, respectively. Furthermore, the following non-dimensional matrices M * , K * , C * are introduced: 
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Primary structure Primary structure Equivalent TMD n TMDs Figure 3 . A SDOF primary structure combined with MTMDs which relate to the matrices M, K and C, respectively, as:
The general formulae to calculate the natural frequencies and steady state response of the combined system will now be developed. The natural frequencies ω c of the combined system can be found by solving the following equation: (7) which can be manipulated into a non-dimensional form of Eqn 8 by using the relationships stated in Eqn 6 and letting α * be the ratio of the frequency of the combined system to that of the primary structure, i.e. α * = ω c /ω s . (8) The eigenvalue problem of Eqn 8 can be solved for α * , using Mathematica software (Wolfram 2008) . The (n + 1)natural frequencies, from ω 1 to ω n +1 , of the combined system in relation to that of the primary system, ω s , can be expressed as: (9) where the resultant α * 1, 2 for a combined 2DOF system with one TMD are given by Eqn 10 :
For a combined (n + 1)DOF system with n TMDs, the resultant parameters α * 1, 2, …, n + 1 are represented by Eqn 11:
The steady-state solution for Eqn 1 can be calculated by using exponential representation. Let the steady-state solution of x be of the form: 
T is the vector of displacement amplitude for the combined system. Introducing a non-dimensional unit force vector f* = {1 0 0 ... 0}
T and substituting M * , C * , K * , X, f* into Eqn 1 yields: (13) Dividing Eqn 13 by the nonzero scalar e jωt and then by the primary structure's stiffness k s = m s ω 2 s yields a complex matrix equation in terms of displacement vector X:
Solving Eqn 14 for the first root X s , using Mathematica (Wolfram 2008) , results in:
By manipulation, Eqn 15 can be simplified into: (16) where:
The dynamic magnification factors for steady state displacement response, D d , and acceleration response, D a , of the primary structure in the combined system are defined as: 
in which |X s | is the magnitude (modulus) of the complex amplitude X s. From Eqns 16 and 18, the dynamic magnification factors for steady-state response of the primary structure in the combined system can be computed as:
Substituting n = 1 in Eqn 17, we can transform the formula for D d in Eqn 19 to the one reported in Tsai and Lin (1994) for a system with a single TMD. Therefore, the response of a primary structure attached to n identical TMDs would be similar to the case when it is connected to an equivalent single TMD (Figure 3) . The equivalent single TMD would have the same natural frequency and damping ratio as those of the multiple TMDs, with an equivalent mass being equals to the total mass, nm d , of the multiple TMDs. This conclusion is significant as we can apply exactly the optimum parameters developed for a single TMD to a system of multiple identical TMDs. The formulae derived above can be used when all dampers are supported by a single base which is attached to the floor at the antinode of the controlled mode shape as in Figure 2 
where M d is the mass of the equivalent single TMD and u i is the normalised modal displacement value at the base location to which a damper with mass m di is attached.
DEVELOPMENT OF A VISCOELASTIC DAMPER SYSTEM FOR AN OFFICE FLOOR 4.1. Description of the Problem Floor
Disturbing floor vibrations due to normal walking traffic were reported from the tenants occupying an office floor at a multi-story building located in Melbourne CBD, Australia. The most annoying area was located at the north-west corner of the building with floor beam spans of up to about 12.7 m as shown in Figure 4 . This floor bay has two long corridors which are perpendicular to each other. The walking paths are thus long enough for the vibration energy to build up and a walking induced steady state vibration to occur. Moreover, the distance from the intersection of these corridors to the closest work station is just about 1 m, which is too small to avoid the vibration effects. 
Preliminary Determination of the Dynamic Characteristics and Response Level of the Floor
An accurate estimation of the floor natural frequency both analytically and experimentally is important in evaluating the floor response and developing the damper system. A large number of heel-drop physical tests were conducted on the problem floor bay from which average values for the fundamental natural frequency and damping ratio were estimated at 6.2 Hz and 3.0%, respectively. Figure 5 depicts a time trace and the associated Fourier transformation for the floor response due to an actual heel impact.
A finite element (FE) model for the entire floor system was created in SAP2000 computer software and tuned to match the experimental results (CSI 2009). From a study of the obtained natural mode shapes, it was found that the first mode was not critical for the problem floor bay as it did not yield any antinodes on that bay. However, the fourth mode with a natural frequency of 6.22 Hz as shown in Figure 6 (a) seemed to be the resonant mode for the problematic bay with antinodes located around the bay centre. This mode with a modal mass of about 20,600 kg was consistent with results from the simulated heel drop excitation imposed on the floor model where the resonant frequency was 6.25 Hz as can be seen in Figure 6 (b).
For a quick simplified analytical estimation of the floor response to walking, the problem floor bay can be approximated as a SDOF system subjected to only the third harmonic component of the walking force that matches the floor natural frequency of 6.22 Hz. The steady state acceleration of the floor bay, a p , can thus be computed using the classical formula following Inman in which the external forcing magnitude F 0 is the multiplication of the Fourier coefficient α i taken as 0.1 for the third harmonic (Murray et al. 2003) and the walker's weight P. The substitution of α i = 0.1, P = 800 N, ζ s = 3.0% and m s = 20,600 kg into Eqn 21 yields a p = 0.065 m/s 2 or a p = 0.66% g. Several one-spot walking tests were also carried out in which a person stood near the bay centre and walked at the same location. Some practice was needed before there was a quite good match between the step frequency and one-third of the floor natural frequency, so that the maximum floor response could be reached through resonance at the third harmonic. Peak acceleration measured from this type of test was about 0.75%-0.85% g. A typical time trace and Fourier transformation for the measured floor response is shown in Figure 7 where it is observed that the greatest magnitude of the Fourier transformation occurs at a frequency of 6.2 Hz, the natural frequency of the floor bay.
Results from both the analytical and experimental studies discussed above revealed that floor peak response could exceed the threshold of 0.5% g for human comfort in an office environment. This acceptable limit recommended by Murray et al. (2003) tends to be a de facto standard for floor vibration assessment in North America, Australia and other countries.
The Design and Manufacture of a
Viscoelastic Damper System A custom-made tuned mass damper system has been developed to attenuate the excessive floor vibration level. One of the most challenging design requirements was that the damper had to be installed within the limited space of the false floor to avoid access within the ceiling space below. Twelve dampers each with a relatively small mass were developed to replace a single large damper option to satisfy the false floor space constraints. The damper system designed consisted of 12 cantilever dampers arranged in 3 sets (4 dampers per set) with an overall height of about 140 mm as shown in Figure 8 .
One appropriate type of commercially available rubber was selected for developing the viscoelastic damper. A Dynamic Mechanical Analyser (DMA) was utilised to obtain the mechanical properties of rubber as a function of frequency, amplitude and temperature. Once the mechanical properties of the material were determined, the dimensions of damper components were estimated (e.g. length, width, thickness, end mass, etc.) using the procedure outlined in Saidi et al. (2008a) , with the aim of satisfying the target optimal frequency and damping ratio of the TMD. The dampers were then manufactured and tested to confirm their dynamic properties. The thickness of the steel constraining layer was 6 mm and the rubber core was 19-20 mm for each damper. The sandwich beam (damper) had a length of 400-415 mm with an end mass of 22.5 kg. The common pluck test was performed in which one end of the damper was suitably mounted while the other was subjected to an initial displacement and suddenly released. Figure 9 shows a typical time trace and the Fourier transformation for the damper response.
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Advances in Structural Engineering Vol. 15 No. 3 2012 Due to construction tolerances in the dampers' dimension, minor variations in results from different dampers could be expected. Test results revealed an estimated natural frequency of approximately 6.2 Hz and equivalent viscous damping ratio of about 5% for the dampers. Whilst the damper could be tuned to the floor natural frequency, it could not be designed with the optimum damping ratio of about 6.7%, using formulae suggested by Den Hartog (1956) , due to the restriction in the properties of the available rubber.
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Preliminary Estimation of the Retrofitted
Floor Response A simplified estimation of the response of the floor with dampers can be made by adopting the equivalent single damper concept outlined in Section 3.3. As twelve dampers with a total mass of 276 kg are supported by three bases which are 1.2 m apart, the computed effective mass for their equivalent single damper using Eqn 20 is approximately 250 kg, taking into account the departure of the bases from the antinode of the floor's fundamental mode shape. The total mass ratio, ∑µ, is thus about 1.2% for the whole damper system. Using the procedure presented in Section 3.3, the maximum dynamic magnification factor for steady state acceleration response D a of the floor fitted with dampers was calculated assuming a natural frequency of 6.2 Hz and a damping ratio of 5% for the dampers. From the computed D a of 8.4, the peak acceleration for the floor fitted with dampers can be estimated at 0.33% g, which is well within the acceptable range for human comfort. A reduction of 50% in peak response is thus expected due to the addition of dampers to the floor. However, if the floor natural frequency decreased to 6.0 Hz then a lower response reduction of 40% would be expected. In both cases, peak response of the floor retrofitted with TMDs would be below 0.5% g and within the acceptable range.
ANALYTICAL STUDY OF THE DAMPER SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
Floor FE Model Subjected to Walking
Excitations Intensive investigations on the walking induced floor vibration were conducted via FE analysis. An equivalent concentrated time-dependent walking force, F(t), was applied at the floor bay centre which is the antinode of the significant mode shape. The response of the problematic floor bay was also collected from this location.
The Fourier series in Eqn 22 can be used to represent the walking force, F(t) (22) where f p is the step frequency in Hz and the average weight of the walker P is assumed to be 800 N. The dynamic coefficients for the first three harmonic components of the walking excitation can be taken as α 1 = 0.5, α 2 = 0.2 and α 3 = 0.1 (Murray et al. 2003) . The phase lag angles as proposed by Bachmann and Ammann (1987) 
The static weight can be subtracted from Eqn 22 so that only the dynamic variation in forces is used for analysis. Moreover, floor modal displacement along the walking path (floor span) with a length of L is assumed to follow the mode shape configuration of a simply supported beam in the form of a half-sine function as shown in Figure 10(a) . This half-sine function can be added to the forcing function to allow for the moving characteristic of the walking force (Heinemeyer et al. 2009) . If the walking speed v p is assumed to be constant along the path then the coordinate z in Figure 10 (a) can be replaced by v p t. These result in the simulated walking force of the form (23) From the relationship between the walking speed, v p , and step frequency, f p , given in tabulated form in Bachmann & Ammann (1987) , we can derive a curve-fit function for this as (24) so that v p in Eqn 23 can now be replaced by Eqn 24 in terms of f p . A typical time trace for the walking force of Eqn 23 is illustrated in Figure 10(b) .
A range of common step frequencies should be used to take into account the variation in walking speed that the floor would experience. Therefore, fifty-five time traces for walking force in the form of Eqn 23 were produced with step frequencies varying from 1.85 to 2.3 Hz as the input for the FE simulation, which would . .
cover the range of normal and fast walking activities. The fine frequency resolution of the input loading spectrum ensures a close match between the forcing frequency and the natural frequencies of the floor with and without dampers.
FE models developed for the original floor and the floor with dampers were analysed, using SAP2000 computer software (CSI 2009) and each model was subjected to 55 time traces of walking force. A typical plot of floor acceleration response in time domain is shown in Figure 11 (a), for both the original floor and the floor fitted with dampers having frequency of 6.2 Hz, assuming a damping ratio of 3% and 5% for the floor and the added dampers, respectively. This plot describes the case when the floor is excited at resonance, i.e. the third harmonic 3f p coincides with the floor frequency (about 6.2 and 5.8 Hz for the floor without and with dampers, respectively). It can be seen that the bare floor would experience a maximum acceleration of up to 0.73% g which exceeds the acceptable limit of 0.5% g while the installation of the Step frequency (Hz) 6.2 Hz dampers can reduce the peak response to 0.38% g. A floor response spectrum was then produced as shown in Figure 11 (b), showing the expected peak response of the floor due to different step frequency values. Each data point in Figure 11 (b) was collected from an appropriate time history analysis. For the original floor, the response spectrum has one peak at a step frequency of one-third of the natural frequency of 6.2 Hz. This peak is split into two lower peaks in the response spectrum of the floor with dampers, being at step frequencies of one-third of the natural frequencies of 5.8 and 6.6 Hz. It is demonstrated that vibration levels of the damper-fitted floor are within the acceptable threshold for all the normal and fast walking rates.
Sensitivity Analysis
Floor frequency variation
The effect of variations in the dynamic characteristics of the floor on the vibration control efficiency was investigated. The floor natural frequencies could decrease or increase in accordance with an increase or decrease in floor mass associated with the live load. Design guidelines usually recommend a value of 10% to 20% of the nominal live load being considered as contribution to the floor mass when performing dynamic analysis (Murray et al. 2003; Sedlacek et al. 2006; Hechler et al. 2008) . Using FE modal analysis, the resonant frequency of the floor bay may vary within 6.0 and 6.4 Hz due to such a change in the effective floor live load. The effective live load, which is the most likely variable component, seems to contribute least to the total mass of this fully furnished concrete floor. Four additional FE models were then analysed under walking excitations to account for the possible variation in live load. These included two models without dampers in which the floor bay frequencies were 6.0 and 6.4 Hz, and the corresponding two models with dampers installed and tuned to 6.2 Hz. From the time history analysis results, floor response spectra were created as can be seen in Figure 12 , comparing peak accelerations of the floor with and without dampers when subjected to different footfall rates. Without dampers, the peak acceleration at resonance was 0.74% g and 0.72% g for the floors with natural frequency of 6.0 and 6.4 Hz, respectively, compared with 0.73% g for the floor with a natural frequency of 6.2 Hz. It is hence reasonable from these cases that a minor decrease or increase in mass resulted in a minor increase or decrease in the response level. With dampers installed and tuned to 6.2 Hz, the floor can reach a maximum acceleration of 0.43% g and 0.38% g, which translate to a response reduction of 42% and 48%, for the original floor natural frequencies of 6.0 and 6.4 Hz, respectively. It seems that a TMD is more effective when its tuned frequency (6.2 Hz) is lower than that of the floor (6.4 Hz). However, in all investigated situations the maximum response of the damper-retrofitted floor is well below the recommended threshold of 0.5% g for human comfort.
Floor and damper frequencies variation
Further investigations have been conducted, allowing for a likely variation in natural frequencies of both the floor and damper. The floor, which was assumed to have a natural frequency of 6.0 or 6.4 Hz, was then fitted with dampers with frequencies of 6.4 or 6.0 Hz. Floor response spectra were created as can be seen in Figure 13 in which each point of the plot was obtained from an appropriate time history analysis case. With dampers, the floor reached a maximum acceleration of 0.41% g or 0.51% g which corresponds to a response reduction of 43% and 32%, depending on whether the TMD frequency is lower or greater than the floor frequency. Vol. 15 No. 3 2012 557 T.H. Nguyen, I. Saidi, E.F. Gad, J.L. Wilson and N. Haritos Step frequency (Hz) Step frequency (Hz) 
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Floor damping variation
Finally, uncertainty in the estimation of the floor damping was considered. Response levels of the floor with and without dampers were estimated again but with an inherent damping ratio of 2.5% for the original (bare) floor, i.e. lower than the 3% used previously. Typical results for comparison are shown in Figure 14 in which the natural frequency of the floor and damper was assumed to be 6.2 Hz. Without dampers, the peak acceleration of the floor increased from 0.73% g to 0.84% g as the floor damping decreased from 3% to 2.5%. In contrast, with the dampers fitted, a peak acceleration of 0.41% g was obtained for the floor with a damping ratio of 2.5%, compared with 0.38% g of the 3% damping case. A response reduction of about 51% was thus obtained due to the installation of the damper to a floor with an original damping ratio of 2.5% and as expected, the effectiveness of a TMD system is higher for a floor with a lower damping ratio.
EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF THE DAMPER
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE Field vibration measurements have been taken with the case study floor being subjected to various types of excitation, including heel drop, walking along the corridor and forced vibration using an electrodynamic shaker.
A large number of walking-induced vibration tests have been undertaken in which the walking speed and step length were adjusted in an attempt to closely match the third harmonic of the step frequency with the floor natural frequency to reach the maximum floor response. Measurements taken before the installation of the dampers revealed a peak acceleration floor response of about 0.67% of gravity, which exceeds the recommended level for human comfort of 0.5% of gravity. After the dampers had been installed, the maximum acceleration level from all walking tests was found to decrease to around 0.3%-0.4% g, which is well within the acceptable range. It was also been observed that the floor felt less lively after fitting of the dampers in both standing and sitting positions. Samples of the peak floor response to walking are shown in Figure 15 whilst typical time traces for the walking induced response are illustrated in Figure 16 .
A series of tests were also conducted using an external electrodynamic shaker which excited the floor with a defined dynamic force and frequency range. A signal generator and power amplifier were utilised to ensure the same loading was input onto the original floor and the floor fitted with dampers. After several trials, a swept sine excitation with a frequency bandwidth of 5-7 Hz was selected, covering the resonant frequencies of the floor with and without dampers. This adopted frequency range also covered 
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Step frequency (Hz) Figure 14 . Effects of floor damping the likely forcing frequency of the third harmonic of a walking excitation at normal and fast speed that the floor may experience. The response of the floor to the same shaker loading was measured before and after the installation of the dampers with recorded time histories as illustrated in Figure 17 . Peak values obtained from acceleration time traces were collected and plotted in Figure 19 for different tests. Figure 18 depicts the Fourier transformation for the floor response before and after the dampers installation. From this figure, the dampers can be seen to lower and flatten the sharp peak response at the floor fundamental frequency. Generally, there was a reduction of 40% in peak floor response to the shaker excitation, from 1.59% g for the original floor (Figure 19(a) ) to 0.96% g for the floor with dampers (Figure 19(b) ). In other words, the resulting response of the floor with the dampers was 60% of the original vibration levels. 
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CONCLUSIONS
A new viscoelastic damper has been specifically developed for floor vibration applications and a simplified procedure proposed to model the sandwich beam damper as an equivalent SDOF system. Analytical models and procedures have been developed to estimate the floor response when fitted with the new dampers. The proposed procedure can predict the effectiveness of the TMD system in single, multi and distributed configurations, with any rubber properties. In the event that a single damper cannot be used because of any restrictions in fabrication or installation then several smaller dampers with the same frequency and damping ratio could be used as described in this paper.
The design of an innovative distributed multiple viscoelastic damper system for an existing office floor has been presented. The damper system is compact and elegant and can be installed within the available space of the false floor, requiring no structural or architectural modifications to the floor. Intensive numerical studies were performed, taking into account the effects of damper location and the variation in the floor and/or dampers dynamic characteristics. The analytical investigations presented were in good agreement with the experimental work conducted on a real floor. The installed dampers successfully reduced the floor vibrations by at least 40% to a level that was well within the acceptable limit for human comfort in an office environment. Advances in Structural Engineering Vol. 15 No. 3 2012 
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